Top Positive Facts from Student and Parent Social Norms Survey

**STUDENT SURVEY**

Q. (#10)  
70.5% “I have a real sense that Jesus is guiding my life.”  
(sometimes, frequently, daily/almost daily)

(#13)  
75% “My faith in Jesus is strong.”  
(sometimes, often strong, the most important aspect of my life)

(#14)  
82% *Faith Lutheran High School is a good place to go to school.*

(#22)  
81.5% *Don’t Bully*  
(don’t bully others at school).

(#23)  
78% *Feel comfortable at Faith Lutheran High School.*  
(7 or above on a 10 point scale)

(#24 & 36.)  
93.5% *Don’t use tobacco.*

(#25 & 37.)  
95% *Don’t use e-cigs.*

(#26 & 38.)  
95.5% *Don’t use marijuana.*

(#27 & 39.)  
96% *Don’t abuse prescription drugs.*

(#28 & 40.)  
98% *Don’t use illegal drugs.*

(#41)  
80% *Don’t use alcohol.*

(#42)  
90% *Not drunk in the last month.*

(#55)  
82% *are not sexually active.*

**PARENT SURVEY**

(#35)  
95.5% *My child is not allow to drink in the home.*  
(other than a few sips in a family or religious gathering.)

(#38)  
92% of FL parents agree that, *Parents should clearly communicate with their children the importance of NOT using alcohol and other drugs.*  
(Agree or Strongly Agree)

(#39)  
93% of FL parents have discussed *family rules about alcohol and other drugs with their children.*  
(Within the last 12 months)

For more information, please contact Dr. Knorr at knorrk@flhsemail.org or visit socialnorms.org to learn more about this approach.